: Modern imaging sensors allow for high granularity optical readout of radiation detectors such as MicroPattern Gaseous Detectors (MPGDs). Taking advantage of the high signal amplification factors achievable by MPGD technologies such as Gaseous Electron Multipliers (GEMs), highly sensitive detectors can be realised and employing gas mixtures with strong scintillation yield in the visible wavelength regime, optical readout of such detectors can provide high-resolution event representations. Applications from X-ray imaging to fluoroscopy and tomography profit from the good spatial resolution of optical readout and the possibility to obtain images without the need for extensive reconstruction. Sensitivity to low-energy X-rays and energy resolution permit energy resolved imaging and material distinction in X-ray fluorescence measurements. Additionally, the low material budget of gaseous detectors and the possibility to couple scintillation light to imaging sensors via fibres or mirrors makes optically read out GEMs an ideal candidate for beam monitoring detectors in high energy physics as well as radiotherapy. We present applications and achievements of optically read out GEM-based detectors including high spatial resolution imaging and X-ray fluorescence measurements as an alternative readout approach for MPGDs. A detector concept for low intensity applications such as X-ray crystallography, which maximises detection efficiency with a thick conversion region but mitigates parallax-induced broadening is presented and beam monitoring capabilities of optical readout are explored. Augmenting high resolution 2D projections of particle tracks obtained with optical readout with timing information from fast photon detectors or transparent anodes for charge readout, 3D reconstruction of particle trajectories can be performed and permits the realisation of optically read out time projection chambers. Combining readily available high performance imaging sensors with compatible scintillating gases and the strong signal amplification factors achieved by MPGDs makes optical readout an attractive alternative
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Introduction
Ranging from particle or photon counting to position and energy sensitive imaging, radiation detection is of crucial importance for numerous fields including high energy physics, radiation protection, industrial material analysis and medical physics, to name but a few. Depending on these applications, detectors have to fulfill requirements of sensitivity, spatial and temporal resolution and accuracy in addition to radiation hardness, material budget limits and other technical constraints. Relying on state-of-the-art manufacturing techniques, MicroPattern Gaseous Detectors (MPGDs) are able to meet the most stringent requirements of high energy physics experiments [1] and have also achieved popularity in medical imaging [2, 3] and neutron detection and beam monitoring [4, 5] . After converting incident radiation to primary electrons through ionization of the gas in a drift volume acting as active target, MPGDs employ high electric field regions to achieve high charge multiplication factors in electron avalanche processes. The inherent micrometer-scale structures in MPGD technologies such as Gaseous Electron Multipliers (GEMs) [6] and the operation of such detectors in a proportional amplification regime allow for high position resolution as well as energy resolved detection. Commonly, MPGDs are read out by either collecting amplified electrical charge on an anode or by recording induced electrical signals in readout strips or pads, which are capacitively coupled to an anode plane. While readout pads or crossed readout strips allow for position resolved reconstruction, the required signal processing effort to extract images from individual analogue signal pulses can be significant. Additionally, electronic readout of MPGDs is highly sensitive to electronic noise and careful circuit and readout geometry design has to be employed to minimize the destructive influence of electronic noise.
While electronic readout relies on collecting charge or detecting induced signal from moving electrons, optical readout of the scintillation light produced during avalanche multiplication in high electric field regions in gaseous detectors presents an alternative readout approach for MPGDs. Inherently insensitive to electronic noise, optical readout relies on the emission of scintillation light during de-excitation processes of gas atoms or molecules after ionization events [7] . In many cases, the produced scintillation light is in the UV-range and requires UV-sensitive photon detectors or wavelength shifters to record. However, some gas mixtures, most notably CF 4 -based mixtures, -1 -exhibit scintillation light spectra with a strong photon yield in the visible wavelength regime [8] and can be readily used for direct detection with imaging sensors of CCD or CMOS cameras. Modern imaging sensors feature very low readout noise values allowing sensitivity to small light signals and a high number of pixels providing high spatial resolution in the read out images. Optical readout allows for a prompt display of visual representations of radiation events, as there is no need for extensive image reconstruction, and is thus ideally suited for online radiation monitoring applications in the fields of radiation protection or beam monitoring. The high spatial resolution due to the high granularity provided by imaging sensors coupled with the strong signal amplification permitted by MPGDs allows for sensitive 2D detectors based on optical readout which provide accurate and high-resolution position information. This can be of particular interest in nuclear physics experiments studying rare events [9] as well as in directional dark matter search [10] .
Optical readout of GEMs
Optical readout of GEM-based detectors relies on the detection of emitted scintillation light following electron avalanche multiplication in the high electric field regions inside the holes of the GEM [11] . While sufficiently high electric fields are able to accelerate electrons strongly enough to trigger subsequent ionisation processes in the gas and lead to a release of additional free electrons, the ionised gas atoms and molecules remain in excited states in many cases. When transitioning from these excited states to their respective ground states, they can emit the excess energy as scintillation photons. This scintillation light is termed primary scintillation light if it is emitted as a result of initial ionisation events in the conversion volume of MPGD-based detectors or secondary scintillation light if emitted during avalanche charge multiplication in high electric field regions.
The low intensity of primary scintillation light produced in the conversion volume requires highly sensitive photon detectors such as Photomultiplier Tubes (PMTs) for efficient detection, while modern imaging sensor as used in CCD or CMOS cameras can be employed for recording the much higher intensity secondary scintillation light signals. However, high light yield alone is not sufficient for camera-based readout of detectors as the emitted scintillation light spectra often feature strong UV-components, which conventional imaging sensors are not sensitive for. While wavelength shifters may be used for converting scintillation in the UV-range to visible light, certain gases inherently feature scintillation light spectra with copious photon flux in the visible wavelength regime. Most popularly, CF 4 features a strong visible scintillation light peak [7] around 620 nm and allows for direct readout of scintillation light with state-of-the-art imaging sensors. The secondary scintillation light spectrum of an Ar/CF 4 (80/20% by volume) gas mixture in the visible wavelength range is shown in figure 1 and compared to the quantum efficiency curve of a commercially available CCD imaging sensor.
The overall amount of photons emitted during charge multiplication is proportional to the number of generated electrons during avalanche processes in the holes of the GEM operating at fixed gain. Therefore, the energy of the incident radiation interacting in the conversion volume of the detector is reflected in the number of emitted scintillation photons and allows for energy resolved imaging based on optically read out GEMs.
Optical readout relies on sufficiently strong scintillation to be recorded by CCD or CMOS imaging sensors. The scintillation light yield, i.e. the number of photons emitted per electron in the electron avalanches, of a GEM-based detector can be used as a quantitative measure for a -2 - comparison of the amount of scintillation light produced when operating at different charge gains or in different operating regimes such as varying gas mixtures or pressures. To allow for high charge multiplication factors and consequently high light yield while still operating the detector in a stable regime, multiple GEMs can be operated in series [6] .
Besides a dependence on GEM voltage, scintillation light yield is also highly dependent on impurities in the gas filling of the detectors with minimal amounts of contaminants significantly decreasing light production. Operating detectors in open gas flow ensures constant gas purity despite possible outgassing from detector components. Alternatively, UHV-grade vessels in combination with detector elements built from materials selected for their low outgassing rates can be employed for optically read out detectors operating in sealed mode.
Taking advantage of readily available CCD or CMOS imaging sensors, high granularity optical readout of GEM-based detectors is possible. Sensitive sensors with several megapixels with low read noise at the level of a few electrons can be used to achieve sensitivity to low light signals while simultaneously enabling long exposure times. We present GEM-based radiation detection and imaging detectors read out with a 6 megapixel CCD camera with a 12.5 × 10 mm 2 cooled imaging sensor featuring 4.54 × 4.54 µm 2 pixels with a read noise below six electrons [12] . Coupled to a triple-GEM detector with an active area of 10 × 10 cm 2 with a large aperture lens, such a camera allows for high-resolution imaging applications.
The employed triple-GEM detector is powered with a resistor divider applying a voltage difference of 400 V across each GEM layer. A comparable voltage drop across the 2 mm transfer regions between the GEMs results in transfer fields of 2 kV/cm. A drift region with a thickness of 5 mm between the top GEM electrode and the cathode was used. No anode below the GEM stack was used in order to collect all electrons on the bottom of the last GEM and allow for scintillation light readout. The CCD camera was facing the bottom electrode of the third GEM and focused on the surface of the GEM with a 25 mm lens with an additional +3 diopter lens in front of it. With a distance of approximately 25 cm between the lens of the camera and the GEM, the full active area could be recorded by the imaging sensor, which corresponds to a magnification factor of 10. The optical readout setup for imaging applications is schematically shown in figure 2a. An image of the employed triple-GEM detector housed inside of a transparent gas volume is shown in figure 2b. 
Applications
Radiography
The high spatial resolution achievable with optical readout makes it an attractive readout concept for MPGDs in imaging applications. Since cameras directly provide displayable images, no extensive image reconstruction algorithms are necessary and obtaining visual representations of incident radiation is both fast and simple. To correct for variations in gain of the triple-GEM multiplication stage across the active area, a flood exposure with uniform incident X-rays is performed and acquired images are normalised to the obtained gain map. Additionally, a background image without irradiation is acquired and subtracted from acquired images to correct for any possible offset in the grayscale values from the camera.
Placing an object of interest in front of the radiation entrance window of a detector and irradiation with a flat X-ray photon field, X-ray radiographs can be recorded. The high signal amplification of GEM-based detectors enables imaging even with low energetic X-rays such as 5.9 keV 55 Fe or 8 keV Cu X-rays. A radiograph of a deceased bat recorded with an exposure time of 30 s under irradiation with Cu X-rays is shown in figure 3a , while a radiograph of a miniature drone is shown in figure 3b .
The contrast in the images allows distinguishing different material densities in the obtained X-ray radiographs. The high position resolution allows the identification of individual GEM holes as the sources of scintillation light. The hexagonal pattern of the 70 µm diameter GEM holes with a pitch of 140 µm is clearly visible in the optically read out images as shown in the inset of figure 3a .
Due to the low readout noise and dark current of the employed CCD imaging sensors, the signal-to-noise ratio of radiographs can be increased with longer exposure times or increased irradiation rate. While in static imaging applications longer exposure times can be used to improve the contrast of the radiographs, CCD or CMOS cameras allow for recording images at rates of tens of images per second, which can be used to record X-ray fluoroscopy movies. Under sufficiently strong irradiation, even optically read out images with exposure times of fractions of a second allow -4 - -5 -
X-ray fluorescence
Energy resolved X-ray imaging enables material distinction by distinguishing characteristic energy X-ray emission from different materials. Energy resolved detectors sensitive to single low energy X-ray photons can be realised with the high charge gains provided by multi-layer GEM amplification structures and read out optically.
The amount of light produced during electron avalanches in the GEM multiplication structure is proportional to the number of electrons produced in the amplification process and therefore proportional to the energy released by the initial incident radiation in the drift region. Operating a triple-GEM detector at high gain, secondary scintillation light from single low energy X-ray photons interacting in the active volume of the detector can be unambiguously identified in optically read out images with short exposure times as shown in figure 5a .
By integrating the pixel values in a circular region centred on each individual X-ray photon signal spot, the energy of the incident photon can be determined. Recording the energy of many of these signals and binning them by energy, an energy spectrum of the incident radiation can be built up in the same way as when integrating the charge recorded by electronic readout. A comparison of an 55 Fe energy spectrum obtained from integrating electronic signals on the bottom of the last GEM in a triple GEM stack (figure 5b) with an energy spectrum obtained from pixel value integration of individual X-ray photons in optically read out images (figure 5c) demonstrates the possibility of energy resolved imaging. The double peak structure displays a dominant full energy peak corresponding to an X-ray energy of 5.9 keV as well as a less abundant escape peak at 2.9 keV. The energy resolution in the case of the 55 Fe energy spectrum obtained with optical readout is 32% FWHM at 5.9 keV. Recording both the energy and the location of individual X-ray photon signal spots, energy resolved images could be reconstructed from a high number of photon interaction events. This X-ray fluorescence technique can be applied to identify different materials in an image. An experimental setup to demonstrate this capability consisting of an object containing different materials irradiated with 20 keV X-rays and a pinhole placed between the object and an optically read out GEM-based detector is shown in figure 6a . The ambient light image of the examined object containing different materials is shown in figure 6b . Materials are excited by the incident X-rays and characteristic X-ray emission is induced. The X-rays are focused through the pinhole onto the detector and detected by recording signal energy and location in short exposure images obtained with a CCD camera. Subsequently, a false-color image as shown in figure 6c is reconstructed with the color-coding representing the energies of the recorded X-ray photons. This allows for a spatially resolved distinction and identification of different materials across the 10 × 10 cm 2 active area of the detector.
The decreased efficiency of gaseous detectors for higher energetic X-rays due to the absorption length in the active medium may limit their applicability for low photon flux applications such as X-ray fluoroscopy or crystallography. Increasing the interaction and subsequently the detection probability of X-rays in gaseous detectors by increasing the thickness of the active drift region, parallax-induced broadening results in a loss of position resolution and signal-to-noise ratio. For non-parallel X-rays originating from a point-like source, the uncertainty in interaction depth in the drift region will lead to a broadening of signals which limits detector performance in fluorescence and crystallography applications. Drift field lines radially focused on a point-like radiation source can be used to minimise the parallax error. While previous designs employing spherical GEMs [13] to achieve radially focused drift fields were not ideally suited for optical readout, segmented cathode and GEM electrodes biased at different potentials can be used to maintain a flat detector geometry while achieving radially focused drift field lines [14] . Such a planispherical GEM detector is well suited for X-ray fluorescence and crystallography and enables the preservation of the high position resolution in applications requiring thick drift regions for increased radiation detection efficiency.
Radiation imaging and event reconstruction
An intuitive way of obtaining visual representations of events in the active detection volume combined with high granularity make optical readout ideally suited for imaging applications extending from X-ray radiographs to identifying and investigating a wide range of radiation types. The strong signal amplification provided by multi-layer GEM structures enables tuneable detector sensitivity from minimum ionizing particles (MIPs) and low-energy X-rays up to highly ionising radiation like alpha particles.
The optically read out triple-GEM detector was operated in a muon beam with the beam parallel to the GEMs and aimed at a 10 mm thick drift volume. Operating the GEMs at high gain and reading out with 8×8 pixel binning with an exposure time of 1 ms to minimise event pileup, individual muon tracks could be recorded as shown in figure 7a . The characteristic cluster structure along the otherwise straight muon tracks can be observed along with the occasional emission of delta-rays from the muon tracks as shown in figure 7b. The low and uniform background level can be subtracted to allow for a determination of the released energy from the integrated intensity of the pixels in the images. The immediate onscreen display of the images from the camera without the need for extensive reconstruction permits a prompt identification and categorisation of events and can be used to clearly distinguish muon tracks from delta-rays or hadronic shower events as shown in figure 7c .
In the case of highly ionising particles, excellent signal-to-noise ratios can be obtained and energy loss profiles along tracks can be extracted from images along with the origin and orientation of particle trajectories. An image of an alpha track from the decay of 220 Rn to 216 Po recorded with an optically read out GEM-based detector is shown in figure 8a . 216 Po decays again via alpha decay to 212 Pb with a short half life of 145 ms and with sufficiently long exposure times both of these alpha decays can be captured within the same image as shown in figure 8b. figure 8c can be used to visualise energy loss curves of the investigated particles. The unambiguous Bragg peak at the end of the particle track can be used to infer the direction of movement of the particle.
Augmenting the 2D projections of particle tracks with interaction depth information enables 3D track reconstruction based on optically read out images. In a Time Projection Chamber (TPC), depth information can be obtained from the arrival time of electrons at the endcaps [15] . In a GEM-based TPC, primary electrons originating from interactions closer to the cathode require more time to drift towards and reach the amplification structure used to read out a 2D projection at the endcap than primary electrons produced close to the GEM stack. Relative depth information between regions of a particle track can be extracted from the shape of waveforms from fast photon detectors such as PMTs or from electronically read out transparent multi-pad anodes. Absolute placement of 3D reconstructed tracks in the active volume of the detector requires depth of interaction information which can be obtained by detecting primary scintillation light produced during the initial ionisation processes in the drift volume by fast and highly sensitive photon detectors such as PMTs. A comparison of energy loss profiles obtained from PMT waveforms and optical images can be used to determine the orientation of particle trajectories. The possibility to combine the high position resolution provided by optical readout with depth information from fast photon detectors paves the way for optically read out GEM-based TPCs with high granularity readout of track projections at the endcaps.
Beam monitoring
Using gas as the target for radiation detection, low material budget detectors can be realised. Coupled with high granularity imaging sensors, inherent low sensitivity to electronic noise and prompt onscreen display of obtained images, optically read out gaseous detectors are well suited for beam monitoring applications in high energy physics or hadron therapy. Minimising material budget in the beam path, scintillation light emitted from a GEM during avalanche amplification can be coupled to a CCD or CMOS camera located outside of the beam path with a thin mirror. Using suitable materials, optically read out GEM-based detectors with a water equivalent thickness well below 1 mm for proton beams can be built. In the case of strongly ionising particle beams, single GEM amplification structures can be sufficient to emit enough secondary scintillation light to be detected with imaging sensors. For lower intensity or weakly ionising beams, multi-GEM amplification structures can be employed to reach amplification factors and consequently scintillation light intensities sufficient for optical readout.
A triple-GEM based detector read out with a CCD camera was placed in a pion beam to record the beam profile and the temporal evolution of the profile. High signal amplification factors allowed beam profile imaging with 8×8 pixel binning and an exposure time of 0.5 s. An integrated image of the pion beam profile obtained from a sum of images from 50 beam spills is shown in figure 9 .
The visible structure outside of the main beam spot is mainly due to the movement of the beam spot during spills. This temporal evolution of the beam spot location during spills is attributed to beam delivery instrumentation inherent to the used beam line.
For beam profile monitoring of highly ionising, high intensity proton beams, a single GEM as amplification structure is sufficient to produce a copious amount of secondary scintillation light, allowing for even lower material budget in the beam path. A 10 × 10 cm 2 active area detector was -9 -2018 JINST 13 T02006 The frame rate of CCD or CMOS cameras coupled with the low material budget of gaseous detectors and the readily obtainable high scintillation light intensities allows for online beam profile monitoring detectors based on optically read out GEMs. Immediate optical representations onscreen without the need for time-consuming image reconstruction can be used for prompt reactions to changing beam parameters.
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JINST 13 T02006 4 Conclusion
Optical readout is an attractive alternative approach to the conventional electronic readout of MPGDs. Advances in imaging sensors have made high granularity sensors with low readout noise and good sensitivity readily available at reasonable cost. The high position resolution originating from the usage of CCD or CMOS cameras with a high pixel count and the inherent micrometer-scale structures of MPGDs make optical readout ideally suited for imaging applications. Direct image output without the need for extensive reconstruction algorithms enables real-time X-ray fluoroscopy and can be used in non-invasive material characterisation, radiation protection applications and functional medical imaging. Strong signal amplification by MPGD technologies such as GEMs allows for single low-energy X-ray photon sensitivity and consequently energy resolved imaging. Employing radially focused drift fields, parallax-induced broadening can be minimised in detectors with thick drift regions for increased detection efficiency enabling the usage of optically read out GEMs in X-ray fluorescence and crystallography applications. The high spatial resolution is also well suited for the readout of 2D particle track projections from the endcaps of TPCs. Combined with depth information from fast photon detectors, 3D particle track reconstruction is possible. The ability to immediately visualise events in the active volume of radiation detectors is one of the key advantages associated with optical readout as it allows real-time identification of the events and can be used for online monitoring purposes in radiation protection or beam profile monitoring applications. The wide range of ionising radiation detectable with MPGDs from MIPs to strongly ionising particles makes optically read out MPGDs a versatile tool for applications in fields ranging from high energy physics to radiotherapy and the low material budget of gaseous detectors makes them well suited for online beam profile monitoring.
Future advances in imaging sensors promise even greater numbers of high performance pixels providing even better position resolution with increased sensitivity. Although frame rates of current CCD and CMOS cameras are still relatively low and cannot be compared to readout speeds achievable with electronic readout, future developments might increase read out speed to a degree which enables the capture of multiple frames for single particle tracks enabling 3D reconstruction solely from acquired images. Combining microlens-arrays with CCD or CMOS cameras, plenoptic cameras can capture both intensity and direction of incident light rays and may at some point be used to directly obtain 3D trajectories of particles traversing suitable scintillating materials [16] or structures. Optical readout already features many advantageous characteristics for a wide range of applications and will further profit from technological developments in imaging sensors and camera technologies.
